Global Affairs

Degrees Offered
- BA Global Affairs
  - International Development Track
- BA Global Affairs
  - International Security Track

Prerequisites for entering the major
- None

Requirements for each degree
- 12 course credits (including senior req; excluding language req)
- ECON 108, 110, or 115; ECON 111 or 116
- GLBL 121, 225, 275
- 1 course in research design and 4 approved electives
- ECON 121 or 125
- GLBL 180 or alternate game theory course approved by DUS

Senior Requirements
- Senior Project
  - GLBL 499

Language Requirement
- Advanced ability (L5) in 1 modern language other than English
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- 13 course credits (including senior req; excluding language req)
- ECON 108, 110, or 115; ECON 111 or 116
- ECON 121
- ECON 121
- Sequence of 3 quantitative analysis GLBL courses, including GLBL 121
- GLBL 225 and 275
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Language Requirement
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